Mineola Children's Services

American Girl
Borrow a Doll!

Addy
Gabriela
Julie
Kit
Logan
Luciana
Maryellen
Nanea
Rebecca

And introducing Bitty Baby for ages 4+
Know Before You Borrow A Doll!

• Dolls are checked out and returned ONLY to the Mineola Children’s Desk. DO NOT put dolls in the book drop, return to another library, or return to the Circulation Desk.

• If the doll you want is checked out, we can add your name to a waiting list and contact you when the doll is returned.

• Dolls are available for checkout on an adult Mineola Library card. An adult must be present to check out a doll. These dolls are for children ages 6 years and up.

• The borrowing period for each doll is one week (7 days) and there are no renewals. Late fees are $5.00 per day.

• The borrower assumes full responsibility for the condition of the dolls. The full cost of the dolls, traveling case, and accessories are included inside the case. The borrower will be charged the full cost of the dolls, travelling case, and accessories in the event of any damage or loss.

• Each kit includes: a carrying case, folding bed with bedding, one doll, the first book about the character, a journal, a booklet of Mineola during that doll’s time period, and an information sheet.

• The doll should be returned in the same condition as received: clothes on doll, hair as neat as possible, and carefully packed and organized.

• Please DO NOT: Cut or shampoo the doll’s hair (it can become damaged), wash the doll or clothes, and mend clothes or doll.

• We do take donations of like-new or used-but-in-good-condition American Girl dolls. Dolls received will become the property of the Mineola Memorial Library. All donations are tax deductible! Please contact the Children’s Room if you would like to donate or if you have any questions: 516-746-8488 ext. 1 or childrensmineola@nassaulibrary.org